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Febrary babies l"Ccelved so much
publicity tbat the March WQI\'t have
a ~ha~ce. Best almanac data, however,
says an ~xceedingly happy, fortu:nate,
year lies ahead, excellent for all bUll'
Iness. Success, recognition, and hap·
plness are assflred. H'm, those Feb, ruary ki'ds aren't s'much.

.

THe sale of ,class rings, pins
and other class jewelry Is progressing very slowly. So far, only
21 Seniors have' ordered ,th~
rillgs. Since the dye for the rings
has already been set, the Seniors
who have placed' their orders will
receive the articles soon. Anyone who places his order this
week will recelv'o his rinlt in the
first shlpme~t.

Seniors who are now considering
next year's college plans would be interested in offered scholarships receive in the high school office. A
\ Booster investigator estimated that
there ~ere more than 15 scholarships
coming all the way from the University of California to Harvard In Ma::lsnchusetts.
Best joke of week read in one of
The Boosters exchange papers. "A
girl is minor until she's eighteen, then
she's ~ gold digger.-"Always (eave'em lafin-;-" I say.

-------

Pittsburg IQla'
.Game Tonight

I
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Contest To Close
Soon Amid Much
Ca01paign Flurry
Early Assembly Will Be
Held To Choose
,PHS Regents

RACE FAIRLY "SIZZLES"
Third Hour Poll For Benefit Of
Those Who Have $3.50 PHS
Activity Tickets

The music department under lhc 11iPluns fot' a Sadie Ha\Vkins week
rection of Mr. Geruld M. Carney i now and a student assembly were ,liscuss"d
As' the contest to pick the Idng and
wOl'king exclusively on contest mUSIC, at the wecldy meeting of th,e student
queen of the 1941 Purple & White
March 18, the soloists and one 01' Icouncil Tuesday in the visual cduCRdraws to a close, the students of PHS
or two of the chorus will attend Lhe lion L·oom.
are taking a keen Interest in the availJoplin music clinic, Th~re they will
The committees gave their ;'eports.
able results of the sale.
110t to be rated but criticized,
The constitution committee reported
The coronation ball to crown the
The district contest formerly 'held that the ne~ reviscd ,:onstitution Iv'iII
winners of the cur;ent contest will
in Chanute will be In Pittsburg, April be finished in the neat' rutul!e lind lhe
be held in the Theodore Roos~velt
4 and 5 Their will be nQ interstate council will have the opportunity to
junior high gymnasium ,on March 21, ,
contest, formerly sponsQred by KSTC. vote on It.
according to the staff of the Purple It
..l.
'''My Lovely Celia" by Cain und l The ,public nnd private property
White. Plans for the ceremonies them8
"Only Begotten Son" by Gretchun-Icommittee reported that II ourvey wus
0)"
selves have not been completed' as yet.
~
_
inoff, are th~ selections for the' lvIix- madc of the lockers last week an~ it
,___
Thil\l morning When the results Were
The printing department' will pro. ed chorus. "Let All M! Life Be M~~iC" I :vau' fou~d that a large Ilumber \~as
The Forum Club members Ilxpress- checked Betty Fo~rester was lea,dbably com.plete the printing of the G. by Spross, and "PersIan ~erena.dc by;. 'lUnd WIthout locks and some With cd their opinions in Mr. Marion Nat- i~g for the girls WIth 560 votes while
R.' birthday'calendar booklet dur\ng Matthews, are the soe1ectlOns tor the' !oclts but 'unlocked.
ion's I om Wednesday noon on why JImmy Myers waas leading for the
th weeK of March 10 aclording to girls glee culb. The boys glee club
A committee was rppointed by the stUdents break.school regulations.
boys w.ith 500 voteS'. Arnold BoisdrenJo':m E. White, 'Printin~ instructor.
members have not as yet been select- presid;nt to make plans ~or a ,Sadie
The discussion centered around the ~eim is now In second ~lace.for thhe
The inside mateTial is not yet com- cd.
_
,Hawkms' week to be submitted .0 the question of why high school students' boys and Betty Payrie IS second for
pletely cOlP'P iIled . Miss Flore!1ce White
The band wilt pl~y "RicilRl'd III" council at tHe next meeting.
"skip" school.
the g i r l s . ,
'
and her assistant are still workl~ by Get'man and "The Tdumphial Mar- Thc student council members Were
The' final opinion were~that members Other.scores Rre as follows,:
OIn the covel' design.
ch" by Grieg. The orchestra will play asked to obtain the opinion of the of PHS cut classes ~ecaus'C they con.
FranCIS ~yan, 260; George Pogson,
These booklets will contain the im~ the first movcment of Beethoveor's first various' !lome I'ooms on the 'luestions' aider them dry ~nd monotonous or 206; Marvll1 Tucker, .155; Sammy
portant activities of, the year and the I Symphony and "The 'fruntis Physic- 'of having a studen~ talent assembly in because they didn't :have their le!\- Heaton, 240; Udene Smith, 20~; l~an
birthdays ,of all the students priJnted ian" by Gau'riod. .~
,
the neal' future.
' s o n s for tne partiqular course, 'I'he Resler, 195; and Lauraetta Ashline,
The soloists chosen to date arc: \ The new members that entered the solution was to vary the school hours 115 votes.
.
in the separate months in ,.,hich they
appear. Othor pages of school i.ntcr- French horn, Edwi!1 Paynej tro~bon~, 'council at the I first of this uemester day by day or wceK by week and to
On. Monday mormng ~ach of the
ests will also be found iJn the ~amph- Jerome Degen; clarinet, Bob ~rlggel'1j were assigned tQ the diff rent com- give students half of their' class lime candidate's managers WIll Introduce
let. .
bassoon, Jauire Welsh; cel!o. ~ob rnittees'.
cach week for study purpose.
' them to the student body of PHS In an
.
WI'II
Rose' violin Virginia DaVIS; glrlsl Thc council is trying to find outl Most of the members believe that assembly program In an attempt to
The Girl Reserves
sell these I alto 'vOice
.
'
.
.
..1
•
' .
• fI
ShJ'rley AmSWOl th, an!! When Arbor day IS so that they can the Idea of adventure and of "getting m
uence t h
em 'm th'
elr f avor. Aft er
booklets for ten cents.
.
'
N
b
',K
'
th
bl
th
t
boys VOices, Charles ewcom, )uor· make anangement for a tree to be by" appealed to the ntudent Who broke e assem ,y,
e s u d en t s wh 0 h ave
ds Mofflltt, and Herbert Butler.
planted
rules. It was generally believed that a activity tickets will VQte for their favstrict proctor system wouldn't work orites. The results will be tab'ulated as
Buenos Aires has been virtually
Every man has to waste a uertain and would be unfah' to the students soon as possible for the benefit of the
''''lIlt
students and especially the candidateS',
II~' rebuilt siJnce I the opening ,,:of the amount of time on "committee work.' who accepted proctllrships.
Don Marchbanks, Vice president, who wjlllive in suspense until the final
century.
More persons speak English than, WUS' in charge of the meeting. Another bell has rung.
,
If a girl has a good memory she any other language.
discussion will be held next Wednesday Student activity holders who are
One out of every Reven lockers
knows when to forget.
noon.
buying a Purple & White will east

Contest To Determine Standing
Of Dragons In SEK
League Race

-

Wanted-Arbor Dayl
The student council of PHS Is
very Interested In- ascertaining
the date 80 It can plant the'
traditional tree. As of now, the
Kansas legislature Is reportedly
busy decldin'l( when to have Arbor
Day. so the council Is "stuck" until
the lawmakers act.
If anyone Is In possession of...
any further Inform'atlon" the otud·
ent council administration would
very much appreciate a "tip."

Joplin Clinic To Be Held Soon; Special
Committee Drawing
District Meet Is To Be
Up New Revised
At College
Constitution

.I

"'

Several New Books
Avallabl" ,In Library

I

I

Council Survey
Show. I.ockers

.-

'requent'y Open

I

,~refu~~~~~w~~k ==========================~===================I~~~~~k~~~~bri~

,Toussaint, member of the law:.and,:.>.
order committee of the Stud'ent
Council made a survey last Friday. A report will be turned in
to the principal and he will act
upon the information.
The stpdents often complaijn
when their property is lost or
stolen. but they lio nothin~ about
it. If the student wish their
property protected, they must do
some~hin~ about it, Jack said.
The Student Council is asking
the cooperation of all the dudents'
in this m!1ttl.'r.
If the students would call at '~he
office they mi!~ht find their lost
articles. Many' thin~s have ,heen
' turned in but not claimed.

The lola Mustangs will be the hosts
to the Dragons tonight and lhe Indeendence Bulldogs wl11 be their host
next Tuesday.
Neither game is considered of gr,:at
Importance other than that the outcome will depend on whether 01' 110t
the Dragons will be in ~econd place,
tie for second place, or in third place.
Parsons has already won the league
crown.
The Dragons will be ,in occond plare
if they win both of their I'emaini~g
games. They might either be in undiSputed second 'plnce 01' tied. It aU depends on whether Coffeyville wins 01'
loses their gams.
In early January the Purple boy!'
eked out' ovel' the lola Mustangs by
n score of 20' to 19. Whl\ther th's
means anything or not, it points to a
close, hard fought game. The Dragons'
have improved since their first meeting last January, but the Mustangs
are much better on their horne court.
The Indcpendence Bulldogs will have
the "do or die" attitude next Monday
night. It wiU be their last home gam~,
their last league contcst, and they Wl1)
be out to get revenge' from the last
meeting with the Dragons. The Dragons defeated the 'Bull/dogs 40 to 23
on Feb. 11.
.
.
The Independence gyrnmaslum IS
practicaUy the same as that of PHS
so the Dragons should be feel right
lit horne.
Kennie Coulter, sopho!J1ore, will pro b..
ably start at the 'forward In, tlither
Pogson's or JohinsOJlo'S place. Francis
Ryan am Harlan Petterson will be
the guards with Billy Joe Waltz lit.
center.

~

I

T
Forum Club alks On
Rea 0ns For Truancy

G. R. Booklets Will Be
Students who consider Mr. Marion
Nation's room a torture chambe~ last
Completed He,re SUon

, eek 0111 the constitution test day
ulight like to know (or would they1)
at tomorrow is another historical
,~te. The U. S. Constilution went into
effect on March, 1787. Say did ·we
memorize that date?

Student Council
In Search of .
Sultab'~ Date

Work On Contest ,sadie HaWkins
, Music Numbers Week Is Planned

Clas.s Pin
Sale Going
~lowly Now

NO. 20

,

!

•••

February ends today with 28 days,
year being four,yea~s away. For
your curiosity, there are 29 days every
four years because in, reality a full
year lasts 865 days and nearly six
hours. It adds up, you know. The extra hours were given to February because of its short allowance of days.
(I read It In th~ Wo'r1d book.)
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Turnb'lers T urn'bie T'
hI-l~g A ct
~rn

embly.

Electric Teacher
Now Used in PHS
Thel'e's an electric teacher here In
PHSI Not just an ordinary teacher
shocked with an electric current, but
a real electric teacher. It is an assistant to Mis's Clara Radell, latin instructor.
This conh:aption was made by
Louis Barbaro 1m the industrial arts
dcp~rtment.

Tho electrical iConrtrlvrunce
is
mounted on a boord', 0111 one! side is
a list of Latin words 0111 the other
side is a list of' English translatiol1s
in anotha!' order.
The purpose of this machiJne is
fo,r the student to match the word's,
thus making propel' electrical COI1nections so that a light flickers.

, ' In Today's Issue_
• Where to find certain stories
that often bother newspaller readers. The Uoostc.r is p'l'; i:enting this
summary to help readers find tho
stories they desire to read.
• PUfJlle & White coronatIOn hall
date is selected. Page 1.
• How many students leave ',heir
lockers unlocked 1 Page I, Becond
column.
• Now that the opera is over, the
milslc u'epartment has other work
to do. A stor on what that"is can
be found of this p!\ge.
• There may be a Sadie Hawkins
day here soon. Why do students
skip school? The library has !lev·
eral ne,w books. Senior play tryouts will come soon. These stories
nre all on page 1.
• What is a bully 1 This question Is answerelt iu an editorial on
page 2.
,
• What are some of the activities going on at our hhrh Gchools
over the United States? The col·
umn, "At Other Schools," on pagc
~~~::~:;:e of the m,ore usual
• Regional buketball tournament
drawi'!lt have been made. Story
on pa!!e 3.
• Are there college scholarships
for 2lrls? The "Do You Know?"
story on page S tells about them.
• Sport activities In PHS are
recorded on J:l&ge 4.

third hour immedia~ly·after the_ass-.

Bowlers Compe1te At
CoffeYVille Tomorrow

-Boosler LccuOCUI

Here is a group of the tumblers Who participated in tile tumbling demo nstration that tok place during ~he
half time period of the JOlllln-Plttsburg g me two weeks alto. In the left R' toup, -bottom row they are Roland
Hobson, Glenn Lottman, Joe Scott, ~ecol1d row, Joe Gray, Dale Bush, Roy Noel. Harry Bradshaw Is the one who
is in the liir above them, He has just left a s'prlng board and fully Intends t 0 lana on his feet. He did. The right
Ilroup: bottom row, RUSReIi Boatrlght,Claud Huffman, Charles 'raylor, secll nd row, Martin Feely, Bob Timmons,
(up side aown) ana Bm Price and Mr. F. ,~. Snodgrass, tumbling, Instrllc tl1l'./

"

Sp'e" V,u
~:h ("nthuslasts
Attend Recital Sunday
Play To Be Soon
,,' _

Tryouts For Senior

Seni.ool' play ~J'y-outs will begin
during the week startiru: MarCh 16,
I\ccol'ding to Mitis Mallde Laney, dh':
,~ctOl' of the productl0l1.
The date scheduled for the Ipl'llfor.
mance is' April 26,

The following new books are Rvall·
able In the'PHS library;' The World
AlmanBC, 1941, Congresslollal Direct·
first 88sslon
or ,v , ".7th. COn......ess
0Tumbler's Manual by Laporte; Exere1aea on Apparatus by Wittlck.
Mi~s Laney has almost ,Iefinitely
"An Empire of DQst," a stOry pi
PRESENT PLAY AGAIN
decided in this ye.ar's celass play anel'
2-'.I~lr"d'ust bowl condition- In western Kan~ Due to many requests, the play, much ..eadlng.
/.
aa, w written by Svoblda. McMahon "Brother Rat," presented a t thO. Any senior boy or girl interested
fa tbe author of ", 0 Strlkea and College last night by the junior da!os, IS' invited to take part in he tTYOut."
will be presented again tonight In the outs.
College auditorium In Carney Hall at
8: 16, it was announced by Parrel
ADV' TI8E I
Oochran, member of tbe pia)' I&st.
TUB BOOSTBB WA'J
I

CALENDAR
February 28 Basketball
lola
. (ther~)
March S District Music Contest
K. 8. T. C.
March 4 Student Council
G. R. And HI- Y
Basktiball - Indepen.
d~nce <there)
March 12 BaslCetball tournament

MaJlY Pittsburg people attended
tho recital given by Cornelia Otis
SKinner Sunaay afternoon at Joplin.
~r, Dan J. Tewell, speech and
dl'amatic Instructor of PHS, took
some enthuslalltll with him, includiJng
Jane ' Pratt, (leol'geanne Switzer,
Betty P~le, Oharlene Williams,
Patty Barkell, and also Mrs. F. A.
be~lns
Barkell,
March 13 B kethall
Mis. 8ldnnCl' s well known here
Mareh 14 Basketball
throlllJh. her' radio worJt. Her llarents
March 15 Buk tball
were. both ilCtors of oote.
Music Clinic
" ss Skinner Is a very fltle
)
mINI btfl'u t
nd we thought her
CoQperatlon and not
cha~tlIrIzatlonB were dell&,httul lid
the lite o! trade.
reaUll I ,It atated Mr, Tow

n.;

A bowling teams representing PHS
will journey to Coffeyville Saturday
to compete agaimst the high school
teams there.
Members of the school teams making the highest scores were cOOsen tp,
make the trip. The girls going are
Doris Halfhill, Billie Graver, Marjoroie Fadler, Gerry Lewis, rund Betty
Latty. The boys are Dana Lemler,
Jack Crews, Jack VanHoy, PaulOzb·
un, and John Jlsch.
Before lIIII,yone can compel;e In Inter
scolastic ~petlUon they must have
a doctor's, permit as to their physical
abl1lty.
Mr. John E. WIu"te, bowling Instructor, said that they are tryln&, to sched·
ule more games with other SEK
schools.
GOE8 TO CALIFORNIA
Don Gutterldge, former PHS student' "
left ~ast Monday to go to California
where he will start spring training
for baseball. Don will play with the
Sacramento team under the managernent of Pepper Martin.

JOPLIN' HERE ~ONDAY
The Dragons did not practice last
Monday beCl\use the Joplin high basketeer/i' borrowed the UBe of the PHS
ftool'. The Joplin coort'WtS beln&, reo
Joplin
palred,and the)' felt that the)' needed
praetlc:e on a lar&,e court before com·
competltl\ln Is lin&, tournamenll.ao ,the,· uked for the
uae of the PHS floor,

Tournament
.Toum m nt
'fournament

We Think
' k
L ess H orne Wor ?

I

.
A question that is continually coming to the fore concerns the necessity of home work.
Many students. _think s'x hours,
five days a week in school is enough
to spend studying; but most teachers
who recommend home work believe
it of benefit to high school pupils.
It seems' home work is to continue,
so why shouldn't 11 person attend to do
it in the best manner possible?
It is said that' some schools have
no home work and seem to get along
all right, but on the other hand· extm
work does not hurt anyone. Thus It is
not necessary to frown when teachers
make long assignments.
If there were time .available :n
\ school for pupils to get their studying
done many teachers might discontinue home work. But after all, a per.son learns by studying and by experience. Assignments ·are made for
the benefit of students. Why grumble
when there is wor}{to be done ?-E. G.

. Viewpoints
No Names Needed
Assuming that 811 students have seen It,
anCJ a few are guilty of It, there will, be no
. lIt«n;teB needed. I am referring to the very'
discourteous act of tearing down the signs
of your c!las&mAteB. It Is adolescOOt, and
dl8respeellful. Every one haa a right to his
OWITI opinion.
Students should I"ut them6clves In the other person's place. ['hey pay
for those signs and put out their effort io
advertise their wants for a school office
Would you appreciate It If some of yoU;
frfends tore down your slgns1 If the shoe
'fits, wear It.
Mary Ramsey

About Bullies
Are you a bully or are you the
sweet considerate type of person who
steps out of the way and lets oth~r
persons pass? Tnere are. two kinds
of bullies, the slow sneaky type that
just doesn't care about other people
and the .kind that likes to show his...
strength and authority.
".
The slow sneaky type of bully Is
the kind to watch out for. He is the
one who puts tacks in the teachers
seats, carries mice around in his
pockets to scare the girls, and even
.going ,to the extreme of putting gum
in girls' hair. This may sound a little
childish for high schoolers but stop
. and think of the last time you did
this. Ah ha! It was just last week,
wasn't it?
The second, or strength and authority type, is the more troublesome.
For instance, while rushing to the
cafateria 'line at noon, they knock
smaller students down making them
feel as though it were their fauit.
be they even utter a meek little ."Excuse me."
.
These are. the common bullies of
t9day, those who have been guilty Df
any of these crimes, try to correct
them! -B. F •.
~

1

Musicians· Score Again
One of the huge tasks around PHS
is tlle direction and putting on an
opera. One is produced each year undthe direction of Mr. Gerald M. Carney
and Mr. Dan Tewell.
The a:nnual songfest, 'which 'was
presented ThUJ;sdaY', Feb. 20, was a
product of much preparation. Tpe
members of the cast had been practicing for the "big night" since the
first· part of January.
,
Although It is late but not forgotten, it is time for everyone in
PHS' to give a rousing ovation (0
the persons responsible for the superb ..
show that was presented.
.

N t J tAD t

0
US U yShakespeare once wrote the verv
wise statement, "Promptitude is not
only a ~'uty, but it s also a part of
good 'manners." This is another angle
to the old maxims about tardiness.
Being late shows not only a lack !>f
reSponsibility but al~o a lack of courtesy.Or do you believe it is courtesy to
keep persons waiting after you've
made an appointment? Or do you believe that it is courtesy to disturb
the procedure of the class by walking
in late?
Courtesy is considered polite behavior ·toward others or an expressiQn of
respect to another. The rudeness of being dilatory certainly does not observe any' of the feelings of other
per,sons.
.
. Perhaps prompbt~de s.houl~ be
gI,ven a ~reater conslderabon I~ we
WIsh to Impress upon others the Idea
that we are students of, good manners
and courtesy.
--------

Give Them Recognition! I
"Middle class" is a term used in
sociology, but do students ever stop
to realize that it applies to PHS right

Looking Ahead ~
nO~~ere is a middle class in PHS. It
What students are now doing in.... doesn't consiflt of the leaders, the
high school will have 'a great effect prominent persons mentioned' frequeupon their later lives. This statement. tly in The Booster, or the scholars. It
hardly needs repetition.
is just the average individual who·...
Present ac.tions and activities of 'goes to school, makes average grades,
students can be either an asset Dr and ~ccepts the leadership of others..
handicap. While grades are not- the
Does this class ever· receive any disonly things that an employer will tinction? Is it ever used for anything
look for when considering a person except as a ~ehicle for the leaders of
for a job, they will usually look up the the school? .
.
prospective ,employee's transcript and
The middle class, the average perr
then interview several of his teachers' sqn, should receive a little attention,
and the principal.
be mentioned in the school paper, and
Likely questions to be asked are: just once in a while have something
Was he dependable? Was he lazy 01' to do at a school party besides warm
hard to.get along with? Did he skip the side lines and clutter the halls.
school very much? With· what types After all, their parents pay taxes,
of persons did he associate? Did he help support the school and keep it
go to sc~ool in order to learn?
up.
There should be some seriousness
The middle class should be recogin high school work if students hope nized. - H. A.
to obtain positions after school days.
-------It doesn't mean that boys and girls
High class rQOm marks pay. For
of high &chool age cannot have ex- those who disbelieve this statement,
citement and fun,' but it does mean ask any person who is applying :'01'
that students must not live just for a college sch.olarship. He knows.
the present. They must be able to
Fear not that thy life shall come
look ahead.-D. G.
to an end but rather fear that it shall
never have a beginning. - pardinal
Newman.
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Nothing is easier than fault-finding; no talent, no. 8elf~enial, no
brains, no character are required to
set up the grumbling business. _
Robert West.
•

-Near and Far
\
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WOW! WOW!
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By Helene

Ada~~

If I. could see Into the future
just .before the six 'weeks tollts, •
I would be one of th,ose "happy rnealums"
One hearBi folks talking nbout.
'Did you eve~ 'stoP to reallz.e how much
courage I't takes for a girl to admit that she
Is homely?
You can't believe every thing you hoar,
especially If its an epitaph on 11 to)TIbutone.
A conscientious· milkman should at least
boll the water.
.
First you get a good scheme that will
work, and then you start out ~orklng
pe\lple.
-

..

Men. can't be Independent without n
woman, as few old bllchsl,ors can thread a
ueedle.
It seems to me that if these nil' raids
continue over the world, there will not be
anyone on the earth to receiv,e the old-age
pension•.
What miserable lives most of us would
lead if we could hear everything that Is
snid about, us when we are not listening.

I

One of the best hin~. on reddci'ng: How
6ften have' you seen a f~t ~all earrier?
We ha~en't 'seen mu~h of tI:te sun lately
--maybe it's afraid to-come out and face the
front pages of the newspaper. .

Meet !he F,.,cu'ty
'G.overnrnent Teacher .
Practices Gardening

Cartoon by Bob Conover
Cut by Rex Hall
Mr. Willard G. Thorpe wll1 soonl be reallzlnlr what It is to be
a. family man after staying up half the nilrht with the new
lovable Sandra Jo Thorpe who blessed their "used to be" peaceful, quiet home.

"There isn't much to tell, so lels get It
over with," said 'Mr. Marion A..Nation when
the Booster reporter met him for a'n InterThe Lincoln high school students at Seaview. .
.
attIe, Wash., are attending the sixth free
Although·Mr. Nation wasn't b~rn In Pittsski school there. The lessons are on Saturburg, he. is nnother 'jayhawker. He is fro~l_ ~nys, a day full of s'kling--four to five hours.
Galena where ·he attended a rural elementary school. His high school work was wmThe Boulder, Colo., high school has enpleted in ColumQus, which is uow the
acted a new rule by which those who leave
Cherokee County 'high school;
the building during the lunch 'hour must
. While in high school Mr. Nation was' pre8- 'stand out until time for classes to begin..
Ident Qf his junior clas~. His college ILttenThe Palo Alto, Calif., high school had a
large representative body at the youth forum
in Los Gatos, Calif., on Saturday, Feb. 22.

At Other Schools

Mr. Marlon A. Nation... He has taught
civics every year since 1920. Gardening Is
his hobby.
dence was at KSTC, where he was' p)'esident
of the junior and senior classes. He Is i\
member of the Kappa Delta PI and the Phi
Alpha Theta, both honorary fraternities.
During his first four years in college Mr.
Nation was a meml>er of the Dramatic Club.
MI'. Nation was In France in the sixth re·
giment of the Marines for ten and one half
months during the World: War.

EvelYlle Roeber was seen with Don Germnn
after the operetta. Is this n new romance.?
Betty Hood and Jack Col1lns were another
couple seen that night.
Max Yeske sent Betty Payne, Dur leading
some be~utiful roses after her performance. We don't blame him--she was grand",~
I~dy,

-'

Were wondering If Jay Holt amd Joan
Daugherty are going steady, for we never
see either of them with anyone else.

The Balboa high school In the Panama
Canal Zone has incorporated a new employment service. One of ·the jobs of the uervice
w,iII be to set the minimum for the jobs,
such as cal' was,hing, 76 cents; ~yping, nve
cents a page; etc.

Jimmy Chaney seems to have decided
Betty Claunch is "the one."

The faculty of the high school at Wilmington, N. C., is' working on a play to bl'
presented tonight, for the benefit of ~he
local P. T. A. This is the first plar of it.s
kind since 1924.
.

Jay Davis and 'Betty Lou ThO'1llas are,
very friendly! We wonder??
I

The Aitamont high school was presented
r,ecently with a new washing machine by n
local hardware dealer. The old machine had
been In use at the sllhool for the past ten
years, It Is to be used jn washing athletic
clothes'.
i i
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·The Awful Truth

Students at Sag Harbor, N. Y., high school
had a real taste of totalitarian rule last
Fridal when they were under the strict
rule of their "dictator" prmclpal. Student
had to goosesiep from class to class, girls
could USe no cosmetics, fancy hair-dos were
prohibited, boys were compelled to wear
neckties !but no sweaters, expression q!
personal opinlOll1 was ba1'l'ed and the ,right
of assemblage was taken away. Faculty
members were "storm troopers" to enforce
the decrees. The entire iProject was in fUIb to
show what lite under totalitarian rule would
be like.

Nancy Soper plays opposite Jimmy Dol'.
res in a church play. They seem to be pract-.
icing off stage as well as on.
..

Sarah Mae -Frakes was seen with SammYVan Gorden. What happened between Joan.
and Sammy?

~e hea~ Sue Bales and Bob Sybert threW'
a. big party last S\IIIlday .ndght· and a good
time was had by all.
Want AdS:
.
Wanted to rent: A small' place In a girl's
locket.
. Paul Ward
Found: A man that is true.
Betty Forrester
Requested: More gossip.
Me
TO JEROME DEGEN
Around the corner he fl~-;-iik;~ flash
'
Lost two tires, and cracked dash
Slit his head open, lost two teeth
And now he is under a chry~nthemum.
wreath.
TO JACK COLLINS .:.._...::.__
YOU1' line is terrific,
At least, so you tljink;
But according to the girls,
It really does stink. .

In 1920 Mr. Nation started his teaching
as principal of, the Pichllf, Okla., high
school. Later he was prin~lp,,1 of the junIor high school at Galena,for several years.
!
Mr. Nation got his b{achelor'9 :le~ee
To look fearlessly upon life; to ac- from the College In 1~20. In 1982 he reo
By
cept the laws of nature, not the meek' celved his master of science degree In edTO CHARLENE WILLIAMS __......._....
resignation, but as her son~, who dave
You're an honnr studl1nt,
ucation.
Helene
Adams
to search and questions;'to have p~ace
.
And
"big chief" of G. R"
In 1923 Mr. Nation married Mill Fay
and confidence within her souls -these
If yoU' keep up the good. work,
Emmert,
and
they
have
one
dauihter,
Bluewate~
are the beliefs t~at maKe for happiYou're sure to go far.
Porothy, Who IIlI 'a sophomore at PHS. Mr.
by
ness. - 'Maeterlinck.
TO
CHARLES NEW~OMB ._.....__
Natl~n came 'to PHS In 1.988 and this IS
Warwick Deepln'g
You think you're smart when you play hard
Possibly more are familiar with this book
Speech is the index of the mind.
his eighth year hrre. He remarked that he
to get,
.
-Seneca.
has taught civics every yea~ since he atart· under the title of "Fantasia" as it was pub·
That
you're
really
a
Casanova'
ed teaching. He hlllll been a HI·Y aponllor
IIshed o/Ider ,t.ltls name In Englaitd. While But 'tiS. rumored you're not the Don... luan
,and
at
the
preseI\
Is
Iponaor
of
the
Forum
It
was
first
published
In
America
In
1939,
Reading is to the mind what exerthat you think,
club. He now teaches American Problems,
It was copyrighted In England In 1934. As Anq could 8tanq a good punch In the noaa..
cise is to the body. As by the one,
American government and Commercial law. . Warwick Deeplng has written 19 books behealth is preserved, strengthened and
TO DOROTHY ANDER.SON
_
fore this, "Blue waner" Is a well Written, The love of your life baa let you down
Whenever yol1 want to find Mr. Nation;
invigorated; by the other, virtue
.
If you don't see hili reading, look In the
Interesting, pleasant, and entertaining book. Just when yoU' thouaht you had anaared:
(which is the health of the mind) Is
garden, lor that Is the next In line of his
To the a",rage reader It will seem to be
kept alive, cnerished and confirmed.
him;
favorltel.
ab4tract and foreign. It. setting Is England Then why don't you take it like a aood
-Addison.
before the preaent war. A poet -of aensltlve
Bcout,
The first and beet victory la to Conquer nature flndl himself In a man made abuol- . And bo nice to the girl who barred him T
The law should be loved a little beself; to be ccmquered by lelf la, of all thin.a,
phere, In a new nd thriving 15() ealled 80- TO BETTY FORRESTER _ _
cause ~t is felt to be just; feared a
the most Ihameful and V'ile.-Pl to.
phlsticated summer reaort town. The book Your complexion is lonly,
little because it is severe; hated a
deala with his development and adjuatments. Your clothea take the cakel
little because it is to a certain degree
1
Drudpty tl u bee. .ary to 11 out tbf
A pleasant book fQr ttle person who' IIkea 80 why don't fOU tumble,
out of sympathy with the prevalent
fol.'8!p, MPIC!a1J, Ilnaiab flctl.on, "Blue. And aive lome boy a break T
Itemper of the day; 'and respected be- ~ fit the mind .., ~ .
PluUD. tbot 01 &It.
.... II..........
~' 1», Warwick Deeplq will be found
eaus" it 11 felt to be a
abo'4 r
uw.'
.fro
1our,.1;,
.
Ja the Pas ~ IlDClv ~UOL
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Drawings: oon
Do
You
Know?
,',

College_Cast Presents
Skits of IIBr.other Rat"

~Ofi ~ournament,.-:--L_it_t_Ie._· B_i_ts---l

Booster List Schools .'
, Members of the college cast of "Bro"
Whieh,.Are~Offering
ther Ratio which was 'PresClnted last
nIght in the college auditorium, a'd- ,
~chlorship Awards
For speedy, service the
vertised their play IWith ~eries OIf
Only To Girls
Rangers in Kansas Olty ar~ expel:i- skits in tfle high school ussembl Wed

I

.

'

,JUtllqr Academy of Science memberll

Only Four Teams In Class AA' will meet Monday'nlght In Claude I
Eight In fL:lass A, and Eight .' HUff~an's room. The program lWui
Or Nine In' Class B
~on81st of reports <In projects the

,
students have been working on this
menting with a small radio that Will, nesday morning.
y
'Plilns
for
the
regional
tournament
year.
'
The junior 'banquet and dance was alIow tJiem to r'eceiv'e messages 11i.'. •
held lallt Tue.way,night In ~e eale- rect from headquarters.
, A lUl:ge num'ber of stullents were . The girls are not being left out •as to be held In the Theod~re Roosevelt
teria and little theatre.
, _
grad,ulites of PH~. Amoog them were the fourteen s<:holarships outlined hel:e junior high gymnasium March 12 13
The 101l0wlng officers were chosem
,After dinner had been served cafA new compound mixed with paint Jane Baxter, N,lda Chandler, Gerald for girls, only shows. -Girls, as well 14, and 16 are almost ,complete. "The f rom M r. Huffman's home room this
eteria style,'a short program ~as pre- wilI reduce the odor and .~1l1 pr0Y' Prideaux, Paul Helbig, Bill Milllng- as boys arjl privileged to enter, the dra",ings for the teams have not yet semester: Bill Lowe, President·, Dale
sented. Phyms Fretwell, John Veatch, helpful to pers'Ons Who I1re Irritated ton, Fred BUlJgarner.,
and Dl1rre competition on scholarships'. Anyone been decided, bull the brackets have Ellis, vice President; Violet Graham
secretal1Y and Student Council repre~
and Mimi Nettles sang, nccompanlod by th~ odor of fresh paint.
Cochran.
particularly interested can get further been arranged.
Mr. George N. Duerksen, manager sentatlve with Ike Loy as alternate'
by Zoe Wilma Baade. Eugene Montee
1_• Mr. C,ochran was in charge of the detailed information from MI'. Finis
of the tournament, has tried to arrange Wilma Ledbetter, treasure; Mike Lo;
and W)11iam JRunyUn gave 2J,Ovelty Radioactive yt~ium has been pro· advertisement assembly.
M, Green, principal. numbe1'll.
duced by the University of Californla'fi
'r.he University 'Olf Kamsas at it so .that no one team will have to program chairman; Verde Smith'
chairman of visitmg committee; Ed~
Following'the program the students atom-smashing cyclotron wpicll ha~
Lawl'el,lce is offering ten generai arrange twice the sa'me night.
,There are n'Ow four teams in the ward Jones, reporter to The Booster.
adjourned to the little' theatre \'Ihere a ray of 1;800,000 to 2 milllion VOltH.
scholm'S'hips, with a cash award of
games were 'provided for those who The wave length of the ray is short$100, to' outstaJ1ding girls graduating Class AA, eight In the Class A, and Letha P~rsons was chosen captain!
did not desire to dance. The recording er than that of the X-ray and (hel'efl,'om Kapsas ~Igh schools this spring. propably eight or nine ;n the Class B. of the gll'ls basketball team.
Each school is allowed 'one entry
machine suppli'ed music for the junior for more ;penetrating.
The Class B schodl will have won
jitterbugs.
"
-Th G' I R
with a total of not more than three either first Or second in one of the > Th~ first group of the foods 4 clasll
The party disbanded 'at 9: 30 0'. Patent numbel' 2,231,129 is for a
Ir eseI've
di
I depending
on its size.'
.! class B district tournaments. There of MISS Calla
Leeka prepared and
d
are so many classe B schools that serv~ a breakfast last Monday. Th~
clock. Jl1nior sponsors nre Miss Anna method by which fine bits of cork ?e~ I an co~versa, 1011 In personahty.
.
.
'Flntel, Miss Florence White, and Mr. arc fastened to a fpbric, which 'l~ epet?pme~t tinT the~' separat,e ggrouJl Western College ~t Oxford, Ohio. district tournl\llJlents lai'o alT8nged participants were Sammy Sellars
then used as one law er in an overcoat. mee ~ngs as . ues ay ,mormm .
ill offering foul' scholarship!! to girls so that the region~ls will not be over- Hellen ,Klei";hammer, Geruldlne Miller:
C•. H. LundqU'CSt.
It has been proved to be much warmPomts of mterest mcluded such who fire outstanding in their work. crowded.
and Mildred RichardSOOl.
r--_ _--,:-.,Ithan a coat weighing the same mude questions as "Docs your voiee add The scholarships arc offered f~I' clnly
This
ill
'the
probable
bracket.
of the regular material.
t~ other's imprel!sion Of you 1" "Do o'ne yelu', but they will be Tenewep
• A birthday cake was made by
lugh school classes' allow .enough free if the girls hold up the Ilame high Wednesday afternoo~" three games. Florence Hite and decorated by Mary
A metal-piercing bullet ,has belln discussion," and "Do s'peech 'classes stl;lndlll'\ls on w~ich they were chosen. Wedmesday ruight -four games.
Craig for Nellie Jo Tharingllon in
, By Russell Sherman
perfected by the Western Cartridge help YOUI' everyday conversation.",The !l\vards cover one-half of lhe total 'I1hul'sldli.y \8iftemoon .tw[o gamf,tS.
~iss Calla Leeka's foods ClUBS.
] ...
~_".. _...:.._ _!ICompany to aid police officers In T~e p~'?gram .chairman conducted ihe!tuition, fees, and othel' necessary Thursday mftemoon -th,ree games.,
No games F.riday .or Saturday.
The biology classes of Mrs. Dora
expenses.
Known as the Kodak Ektra, a cam- the stopping of fleeing criminals In diSCUSSion.
Friday n,jght -,three games- The Class
Peterson
aI'e making a dllSsification
~ra first to provide an interchangel\.bl cars. The bulIet will pierce a\ car bod)'
,AAfinals.
'
of bird9.
magazine back for 36-mm film make: when fired from any angle greater
Saturbay night· -.two ,gllmes- Class A
it p051lible to change from one' type .than 20 degrees. The. cartridge can
and B fmals.
"
of film to anoth!ir in the middle of n Ibe had In .38 Special, .357 Magnum
Fort Scott, Col~mbus, Pittsbu'tg, and
roll. ,:'he camera: is fitted with a f /19 .46 Automfltic.
Parsons are the only four school.
e~tered in. the Class AA. The schellul~
lens and the focal,-plane Ilhutter gives
speed for ane to 1/1000 second and
The new BelI U. S. Atmy "Air.wIl~ probaly be arranged so llie two .
' .
"bulb." This camera lSi one of the acobra" P·39 Pursuit Intercepter
strongest ,teams' (Pittsburg and. Last Friday's games In the girls
finest American made cameras on the is equip,}::ed for extremely high altiParsOJ;s) WIll meilt in finals.
m.tramural baSketball tourney ended
market. It is a good' camera if the tudes JlJnd Ifor combat work. It hl~s
Schqols that are entered 1m the Class With Lanyon's team ,defeating Lundama.teur could work it.
a 12-cylinder Allison engine locflted
A. are Erie, Arma, Cherokee, and que?t 18 to 9 and HUffma.n's defeating
behind the pilots seat. The estimated
. R.lvehon as the most outstandimg White 14 to 12.
speed of the ship is 400 miles per hour.
With Baxter Springs, Altamont, Girard,
Mond~Ys games turned out h'y
A flash tube Known as the Kodatron
It has a tricycle retl'flctable landing
, and Galena ,considered as the weaker. Peterson s team defeating Waltz's
'Speed lamp, developed by Dr. Harold
,
squad 10 to 7. The other game schedul:E. Edgeton and his associates of the gear, the front whecl has automatic
e~ was forfeited by Frey's team to
:Massachusetts Institute of Technolo~y self-clolling cowling.
Lan~y.
:has an effective flash speed' of about
, '..
;'
,F~iday will end the first round Df
,1/30,000 second 800 times.us swift as
The Vought - Sikorsky SB2U-l
tl~e Intramural'!> and then the win-"
:the wink of the eye. Camera f.ans Standard U. S, Navy Scout Bomber
nmg and, the los~ng brackets will be
'would find it difficult to wink at their is powered with a Pratt & Whitney
,
.
- played.
:favorite girlS' that fflst.
Wasp engine: The plane is used on
. ,,\pproximatel y 160 Hi Y boys' ate,
__'
iong Dr' im;p.ortan.t mjssions from
chih and' pie last night at 6:30 o'clock ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
And now for the photography news aircraft cflrrier. A . crew of two is
1m the cafeteria.
;.;:~:~:~:~:.::~~:~:.:;.::.::~;.::.:;.::.::.::~:~:.::.::.::~~~
,
,
~
~
.of PHS. Don Marchbanks is doing used. The plane is 'funy al'med and
AtiJold, IBoisdrenghien was toastl- :::
:some work with the sepia toner, which 111 so Cflrries interior bomb l'acks.
master.
..(
~c
is a process of bleaching 11 bluck and
' .
t"
•
•
-BoDSTBR LBCTROCU1
B b F' ' .
;·C
I.C
liS
IS
an
ar
1St
s
conception
of
Supermtendent
M.
M.
Rose
and'
0
ngg,en
gl\.ve
the
invocation
I.C
,+C
:white print and bringing it back to i\,
TI
ibrown tone.
I
Principal Finis' M. Green returninlt from the school administrators',the meal. Mr•.Alvin Geire lell :::
meetinlt at Atlantic City.
J. where Jhey have been for the pas,t
the group lin singing.
;::
Max' Owensby has made some sepia
week The. engraver, howe"er, Inade the cut from the wronll' side of
,Harlan Peterson weJcomed the Stud. ~ \
:::
to$r Jl,nd is making sepia toning
,
the negatlvt!. Thus Bonstcr readers must hold this cartoon before
ents of the two ju.nior high schools. ;+,
I.C
The K~nsas Club met m Mrs. Dora
'prints with It.
.
the mirror to ,see it as it was orginally Intendcq.
film on Camp Wood was shown :::
,
Peterson s room last Mond!ly noon.
WIth Bill Waltz as commEIIJtator.
I,.:~
I.:~
M .
Bonnie Hall had devotions.
G
arvin Gough, Harold Foster, and
Mt
thi
r'
h
Anything
a new
ene lWgers gave the benediction. :.:
:::
:Louis, Barbero have made some deer
s, pre Immar,y t e group
'veloping solutiones for the Photo- went to the h~tle ~heater to have their process by whICh milk' IS converted
.
.
e
h
I b
Purple & White picture taken.
cla~::d:tarMelsbelaJg8
callmada
Leeikan.the, foods I,':~
.. .
:~ap y cu.
The KflnslIs club wHl meet In Mrs. mto wool. Just think, of slip,ping on
~;.ur
breakfast
and
eatmg
your
sweat-I'
.
';
_
,
~~'
'.c
.
Peterson's room next Monday for ~he
LoUIS
Barbero
has
developed
several
purpose
of
el
Ctl'
g
t
N
,
'rhe
third
fiOUl'
clotlllhg
class
Is
who
knows
all
the
00
11' f f'l
.
e n a secre ary. omTO SOl m and printed Borne IJIS- inees arc Bonnie Hall, Ralph Clad',
beginning the study of colorS.: and answers, but has never been asked the '.c
;.;
:tures for the Purple &" White.
and Mary Ann Farris.
making. 'fhis work will begin

G

irl Reserves, Discuss
Personal Development

~

~em~er8

us~ed

Photo-Flashes

-

I

School Mosses

first Intramural Girl's
Bracket Ends Tonight

), ,
"
HI•Y Has Chili Feed'
JUnior High Boys Guests

I

,

I

'l
.

Early Place'ment : :

.

'f

Kansas Club WI'II
' , Choose New Secretary

-

•

I~fore

N~

L~ter ~

ca~ hap~en ~nder

;:~, Orders

Colors and Blouse Work

Social Sore Spots Is
Classes Of '47 And '48
, Hi.Y D.iscussion Topl'c
Present Square Dances

•

.A few members of the classes of
, PHS 47' BnId 48' ,presented a program
of f.lk d."ing b,tw"n th, h.1f .f th'
Independence-Pittsburg game on Feb.
11. The dancers were students of the
. h
f 1ft and sixth grades at Lincoln
nlftmentary
scho 0I and
~c
wereb
mem ,
ers
o~ Miss Maye Hembree's gym classes.
Bill Bennett was the 'caller. The students who participated were Deloris'
~oss, Bobby Scalet, Joy May Armstrong, Ethel Doris, Martin, Norma
Jean Teter, Barbara Jones, Peggy
Baldwin, Jimmie Beth, Charlie Woods,
Virgil Lee, Harold Brooks, Billy Broadhurst ,Eugene Benner, Dauglas Storey,
Nick Latty, Billy Buford, Robert Epperson, Billy Laughlin, Dorothy Nail,
James Robinson, Betty Smith, Billy
Kautz, Marilyn Oldham, Billy Bennett,
Mary LoU! Latty, Rose Mary Phillips,
Marilyn Mosier, Edna Zimmerman,
Don Macheers, Vera Taylor, Laura
Belle Morgan, and Mal'ilym Freeman,
The accompanists were Mrs'. John
H. Gough, pianist and Marvin Gough,
violinist.

"-i...

Yep. You guessed it.. This is
written just to get a three-line filler
:for the bottom of this column.

w~s

~ilWill. Give Y Early1~
'~~ Po~sible Delivery

l

q~estiOClJs.

~:I~

':c

The,<othllr clothing classes are ';"ork-

~~~

~
:~,~

~c

~

~

u~cl'tary.

,~c

,
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FUNEnAL HOME

. ' See
R. M. Collins

M. Gibson M. D.

Smith
v.SuperE. Service

Band and Orchestra Instruments

Pho. 166

.Dr. C. A. CHE'EK
DENTIST

~~;l'S, ,o~
ltelribran8t
Studio
511% N.Bdwy

,.

A Nickel Drink worth a dime

I

11

FRED,

.~

, Ph. 60

121 W,, nth

Fresh Meats ,of all
Kinds. Ex cllsive
Distributors for
Birds Eye Frosted
Foods.
Phone 116. ,

.Refreshment
..
,
Order
I

GRE,E~

lnsuratice
&. Aut'o
toans
• t •
• .'
\

ec & tl
Market

80S N.•
Bd;"y
I
\~

,

For That Noon·Time
,

Easiest

Terms

!

'l,.,·..·PHOtit'll

Park & Bdwy•.

Y'ellow Cab
Co.
Phone'2000'

I===~======:::::=====::::::C."",-~= . ~!~D TOP, tl/ll/ll~

Endorsed by famous artists and musicians everywhere.
Real Bargains in Used
In.trurments.Ineluding
Radios and 'Pianos

B. C. M<?tgan
Undertaking Co.

C~

~(

i:·:

WARD-BOBBITT :1

I

~:

,·c

I.C

,,~.c
,·c
~.
;ii!ii'
S
~
"
~ Refreshes:~
I!.~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I'.... ::.:.~~:~::~:.::.::t::.::~~:;.::.:~~::~:.::~~::~~::.:~~
.
Sheet -Metal

KIMBALL PIANOS

......

~

:!:

ing on their first project of the se_
.
,
mester.,'.
I
..
•
I
Alhed
Youth
members
had
a
short
Th
lo"'h'
.
t
t
M'
E
th
'
.
I t
k I
J
e'c '. Ing inS ruc or, ISS s er
'
~c· " " ,.,.,
Bm Price led the discussion on meetll1g flS wee w len Betty ane Gable, stated that the girls taking
'. '
"
soc'ial sore spots' in the Bunny Carl- Jumet
elected
, clothing should "look fit ',It from the
"n Hi- Y ,hop'" T."d.y. F.... Rd'k- Last
Th"..
... eo....t... to 00 m.d,.
'tand- p.int .nd .f· "toni
The Pause That
.
week m the Booster It was \" rkmanshl'p
.,
Inan Ilad d e v o stated
ti
o
n
s
.
9
·
incorrectly that Lucretia Ask- , KllIIIsas State. college is one of
ob Green gave a talk on funeral
d' B t'
d th b
'
ins was elected the new secretary.
Irec mg an
e . urymg of people The Boostel' reporter evidently mis~
Pit~sburg
throug",,_ the ages In the DavI'd New mterpel'ted
'
the Jlcrson fl'om whom ahe the fe "I .In th e na ti on to 0ff er a
chapter. The group gave the Lord'\; ,'eceived her Information.
course in explosives as Pflrt of its
Heating - Ventilatingprayer..
'l'he next meeting will be MarCh 10 ooginecring traiming ,. for )dQfense.
Roofing
.Harlan Peterson spoke to, the. Jim- in thc little .theater.
mle Welch chapter flbout hi!> trip to
Wi~e and Lennox furnaces
A little gylcerin 'On the windshield
Oberlin, Ohio. Martin Le~ had tlevoI---'----....,....-....;..---.....!
wiper blade will help prevent'lce on
tions.
\
Bill Scott talked on the subject, the outside of the glass.
"Should we be deprived of OUI' civil
306 S. Elm. Pittsburg, Kan.
liberties in time of emergency?" in
The first
college Y. M, C. A.
Phone 632
the B. V. Edworthy chapter. Rex erected m America is still in use.
at
Hapover
Daily had devotions.
It was built in 1883
Tom Blancett led the ~iscussion on Colle.ge In.diana.
,Phone 133
gambling in the J. L, Hutohinson
chapter. James Widner had devotions,
Only two of Canada's nime provDale Bus'h and Eugene Montee gave inces arc wi th'ollt a water outlet to
For Insu.-aoce'"
a talk on Mahatma Ghandi In the 10e the ocear:.
PHONE 587,
Dance chapter, Harry Bradshaw had
Pittsburg, Kansas·
UP. over Llndbura· and Gray' at .th
devotions.
'
_....:..----Lord Beaverboook, Britain'~ mlinand Broadway.
• t.
The New Tay bridge across the ister of aircrlMft production, freOffice pho.859' reB. 1553
Firth of Tay, near DUindee, Scotland quontly works 16 hours I\. day.
is believed the longest in the world.
It's 10,780 feet long.

An undiplomatic Cl'edit man ClIl1l
Eye,. Ear. Nose and Throat
Globe ,Building
It im't what we do, but how we do more damage in a day than a
do it ,that makes thi.; world worth corps of salesman can repair im a Office Pho. 99
Rell. Pho. 2043
golne through it.
week
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Giri Cagers At Play

Purple center, wal
ball off
the backboard for Pittsburg and block" j
.' <
Ing many of Parsons' ahote. Dale Hall
to~
I
of Panons kept the net elean by
.
I,
"
,
swishing two side shot51 and Henry
_
made a free thro for Parsonl 'ncore '
, \ '
One Of The Most Exclt.ng Gam,s the third .quarte • ,The 12"polnts made I
,~ . "
l.
Ever Played On
by the Dragons' w~re well d~vlded. 'Plttlfburg will be at~emptlng to get
,Local Court
'Fhen came the thrill packed .o,urth a stronger hold on second place to-I
_
.
quarter. Both te~ms knew ,It was to bel night wlten Its team meets the r:,I1\1
Whe'! more tlirilling ball games are a fight to the finish n/falr, no they Mustangs on 'the latter'lI cOllh. I1hu'
played, Pittsburg and ParBons will fought hard to ,win. The Plttsbul'~ Dragons rue now tied with Ooffey~
.play them.
boys gradually galne,d on the, Pa~llons ville for isecond place after 10~1!'4t, 'tJ
There was that 21 to 19 basketball boY51 and were twice In tbe lead. fhey. the Parson51 Vikings' last Frld
I
thl'iller In the finals of the regional led 30 to 29 with two minutes left to The DI'agons have a good cha":de to
tournment, last year, nnd then there play I,n the ball game, but Hall made I go ahead of Coffeyville. The Dragons
was that gridiron melodrama last fall, a dribble-In shot to put the Vlkln,gs are the decisive favol'ites over ~he
and then the basketball game In the ·back In the lead, 31 to 30. With 1\ Mustangs while Coffeyville and Fort
Theodore Roosevelt junior high gym- little more thBn a minute left to play, Scott Bre considered rather even' since
naslum -last Friday night which end~d Pittsburg shot twice and missed and they / are playing on the Fort Scott
In one of the most exciting tilts ever Parsons got the rebound as the ball court.
,j,
played on-the local court, Parsons won boundced too far away ~rom Wal~ In the Pittsburg-lola game the 'Pltts'32 to 30.
In ~ghth'lg for the possestllon of the I Qltrg boy;s should' win eas,lly. The
In the game last Friday night Lhe Captam Hall chose to take the ball Dragons have lost four ga·me while
Dragons might have won over the out of bounds Instead of shooting the lola has lost ten. This may be a good
Parson Vikings If they had not have I ball Peterson drew his fourth foul. game to upset the dope. The DragonS'
gotten off to such a slow start. par-I Cree throw.
may have lost their spirit after the
sonSl took possession of t~e ball as the Still fighting for the ball, Gillin/parsons game and that always hurts
I
.
game started and before the first fouled Reely In the act of 5'hooting a team. In spite of this, the Oragons
~"~ls can 'Play basketball just as well ns b~ys. The above photo Is proof of this fa~t. Plct~7rl~t:~lght, are
qUllrter ended were leading the Drag- with but five seconds remaining In the s'hould win by ten points.
'
PQJ'1~ Lock, referee; Connie Catanzaro., about to nhoot; Betty .Tnne .'umet In the rear' Evelyn Roeber' Bonnie
ons 15 to 1.
game, Reedy took th,e first
T'"'
,
,
d of
h the' hfree
•..,. C0 ffeyYl'11e- F or t Sco tt game I LOM Crouch, whO Is guarding; Helen Robins. and Lucr~tla Askins.
As the second quarter started things throws and made It an t en c ose should be a hotly contested ~ffalr 'rhe
.. ,if
..:~~=====:======~~===========
looked pretty dark for the Dragons, to "t\\ke ~he ball out of bounds Instead Coffeyville boys are higher I~ "the I
but tM'y did not give up. They started, of shootmg the last one. Parsons held league standings than the Fort Scott
fighting for the ball more than they on ~o the ~all as thel fourth quarter boys, but the game will be played at
did the first quarter. It was a slow !!n~el1, endmg to one of the most Fort' Scott and that Is conelderably in
quarter in scoring, but an exciting excIting basketball games ever play- Fort Scott's favor
one. Both teams missed several times. ed on the Roosevelt, gymnasium.
.,
.'.
.
The half ended with the Dragons still In the preliminary game the Pltts- ThIS writer believes Fort ScoU Will /
far behind 20 to '1
burg reserves came from behind to win win by Jour. or five points.
, Like N~w Team
f~om the Parsons reserves, 2'1 to 21. hT-I(e Parsons Ylklngs will 'be host to
h D
t th ec nd
Lee Harry led the attack for Pltts- t e Columbus Tlta~a' which should be
T e ragons came ou
e II 0
•
I
la one sided affair. The same thing' was
half like a new team. Bill Waltz, the I burg With ten po ntll'
Id bo't C 1 b ' d C ff
'11
a
few
weeks
ago
anJl
thelscore
turned
;
,
.sa
a u
0 um us an
0 eYll'I e
out to be only two p.glnts difference,
The sports writer of one of 'the towns
: didn't seem to care mhch, for The
Booste~ predfctio~. But we will "lItick
out our neck't'to say that the Parsons
boys will win. by fift:.een points.
By Don German
!..!!-_ _.::::==:.:..-----------.-....;;;.;;;..--17~:..:1Chanute should take the [ndependI've been watching' basketball games' around this part of the country for ence B~lldogs to to-:v n with oU~'f' Loo
several years, but I never hoped to see a center playas great as game as trouble. The game IS played 6n. lhe
Bill Waltz did last Friday night. He didn't make any baskets as hfl usually Independence co.urt though, "nd tllat
does .but he fed the ball to the other team players 110 they ~uld. He was '~ak~ a lot ,of dlfferen~e, ~b~t Chanute
blocking shot after shot was going high In the air to bring down bad passer~, liS stIll conSIdered Lhe :avorlte.
f th' b 11 II the'
The Dragons' wll1 take on the [nde· ht'
an d was' f Ig mg or e a a t·
'
'
\
.
t'
going to the sb1te tounna.1;Ilent.
pendence Bulldogs next Tuesday on
This year on the gn'diron he made the latter's court. The Dragons Ine
'
, Ime.
Thl • th
I'
d h"
' I '
-Boo,ter lecuocut
It wasn't Bill's fault we didllli't win. both the touchdowns' that beat th.e the heavy :favotitcs'. ~ey d~eat~.d
s IS e :~ mmmg squa w Ich ~I I Ito to, Coffeyville tomorrow to enter the ntate .swlmmlng
In fact, It wasn't any boby's fault eX~ Dragons. At Parsons lin the first the B,ulldogs 40 to 23 m their last
meet. They are, lef~ to right, Albert Martin. Morris Moffatt._ Dale Bush. Stanley Seymour and"
'
f' h
b t
meeting here They should win by ten
Harry Bradshaw. ThiS, plc,ure was snapped )'ust before a dive In the n,HS !lool.
b 11
one played a good game In one way or the two schools he made more than I pomts or more.
,
'
20 points for Parsons rackiJng . u;p a
weeks re,s,ults amother.
sting defeat against
Pittsburg. C?ffeyville 42, Ch~nute 20,
ff
Colonial
Hat Works
h
ed to
I'k't
You already know what he did last Pittsburg 23. Jophn 21
e
game
seem
me
I
e
woo
.
Chanute
26,
[ala
24
...
Sat.
March
1st
Hats
Cleaned
& Reblocked
T
different contests. The first half of the week, so there IS no' use of telling you. C 1 b 26 F t S tt 21'
G t 50
d
To top this all off he Is an all-'" 0 um us ' . orb co
Coach Fl'itz Snodgrass will take 1:30 ~M .
.
en·R c·
La ies 35e
game' went to Parsons by a score of
20 to 7. The second half went to Pitts- student, only a ju~lor, and just fifteen Parson~ 32, Pitts- urg 30
36
the PHS s.wlmmlng team to Coffeyville B~gle Woogles vs, Guttersni~ers 1&2 i~~~~p~h:o:n:e:4~0~5;0~-~...~-~.. ~~~
hi
Coffeyville 38, Independence
tomarrow to enter in hte state meet Flnshetts vs LIttle Sophles 3&4
burg 23 to 12.
years 0 •
Games Ahead
b'
h Id th
2:30
T4t
ere .
' •••••••• ••••••• •••• •• •••
.u. P'Ittlb urg had Blot gotte n 0 ff to
Frlday- Pittsburg at lola .--Coffey- eJng e
Luckey Strlkcs vs' All Stars 1&2
Wh en th e SEK a11-star tam
e1 · s ·
Coach-Snodgrass
. stated that he Pm
. Setters vs Alley Rats 3&4
HIS
II
such a s1ow s tart , they ml'ght bave
v1l1e at Fort Scott ---- Col u m
.
a e~'
.
won the hard fougbt battle. Maybe I picked, I think there will be two from
bus at Parsons' _ • Chanute lit was not takJll1g !l.larg~ squad as they
-s.ay If Parsons. had not had Parsons, one from Chanute,' OlIle from
Independence.
o;lr
the
Standings of the PHS bowling
such a good start we tmgbt have won Pittsburg, and. one. from elthey bldep. MondlllY, might March 3 - Plttsbu.rg.at ree s ye,
-yar
re6' stye, 2 - leams'
POTATO CHIPS
An,yway Parsons made 15 ,points' to endence or' Fort Scott. 00 the second
Independence.
1
yard free style, and 160 yard r e l a y . '
,
our one in the first quarter. The Vlk. team there will be .two from Parsons,
The boys :who are likely to take the All
R
W30n
............ • • • • • • • • •••••••••••
Ings made seven polints in the first two from Pittsburg, and one from
Patronize Boooster Advertlse\"s
trl'p are. Harry Bradsha~, Herb,~rt, L\J::y S~:.~ck~~···....- ........·.. 2
1
two minutes and it took the Dra.gons either Fort Scott or Independence.
1
Dale Bus ,hAblert Martlln, Stanley L'ttl S h'
--..---------.. 2
1 0-.
---'0
more than five mialutes to even sCore
I WOlll't mention. any of the Dragons I
.
Sey,mour, and Morris Moffatt.
B~Ogee ~~o~~~ .:::::::~:~:.~. 2 1 M
21c-29c-34C .\
one point.
~ames, for It might aff~ct their pla~-!PITTSBURG SENIOR
S.
All Stars
1
2
SAT. thru TUE.
109, but here are the boys who W I l l i '
'L
Flashetts
1
2
If or when the Dragons' and the make n my estimation.
The first. BASKErBALL SC~EDU E
I
"ANDY HARDY'S
Vlklings meet In the regional toUM\>- team will have· Hall and Ltathers ofl Dee. 6-PHS 19, Sprmgfi~ld_ ~
SECRETARY"
ament, tihere will be another fight to Parsons, Frear or' 'Chamute; tne, boy Dec. l3....:PHS 28, Chanl1te
Z1
WI'DH .
the finish.
wins will be con- from Pittsburg, and either Sims of Dec. 19-PHS 25, Ft. Sccitt
2a
MICKEY ROONEY·LEWIS
sldered !favorites to go far In the Lpjlependence or Crane of Fort Scott. Jan. 3-PHS 26 Parsons
48
The e1ttsburg-Independen.ce game
STONE IAN HUNTER
.
lBilc<xnd team will'.lbe elthEll".Jan. 7-PHS 26Coffliyville
tlhat was_to have been ,played this
WED.·THUR.-FRI.
Suns of Independ'.ence, Crane of Fort
.
,
Tuesd~ 'at Independence has been set
I
Dale Han, Parsons star forward, Scott, H. DeLongy and R, DeLangy of Jan. 10-PHS 20 lola
19 up to lttbnday. A junior college tour"SECOND CHORUS"
Is ~ great player. There is no doubtl Parsons, and two Pittsburg boys. Next Jan. 14-PHS S3 Columb~s 23 nament, which Is 'to be illl the Ind'ep.
W[TH
I
about it; and he Is at hili best when week, I'll tell you the names of the Jan. 24-PHS 23 COffeYVIIle- Il18 /endence gymnasium Tuesday and
I
Fred Astaire-Paulette
the going Is tough. But I don't be- Pittsburg boys.
Jan. 31-PH) 35 Columbus"Z1 Wednesday Is the reason.
I
•
Goddard
lieve he is q,ulte the boy Ralph Miller
Feb. 6-PHS 25
JopllP
31
This tbe second time the date of the
,,, ------------~
. was.
Dale has bette~ boYII playlaJg:
It will ~ot be kmg now until the Feb. 7-PHS 28 Chanute
30 game has been changed. The origimal
<V.---~ ... - -------~
with him than Ralph did.
coaches Will be getting their heads F b ll-PHS 40 I d 'd c 23 date was January 1'1. It was postponed
COLONIAL
together and casting their votes for Feb' 14 puS 27 Fnt eSPcotetn e 24 then because elf bad highways tbat
SIJN th
WED
' .
-"
.'
lllBile. the traveling damgerous.
Phone 408
622 N. Broadway
• ru
.
Such boys as the two DeLongeys, 'the all star selectons. Some of' you e.
21 1~!!!i!!!!!!!!~"!!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!!!!~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Humphrey Boga rt
"
Henry, and Leathers are good enough do not kmow just exactly what that Feb. l8--PHS 23 Jop in
to make anyone's ball team. No won- Is, so I will explain it.
Feb. 21-PHS 30 Parsbns
32
Ida Lupino in
der Parsons !has such a team with
The first SEK team consists of Feb. 28-PHS at lola , ' "
HIGH SIERRA'
those boys ana-Hall too.
what Is considered the five best players Mar.. 3- P. H. S. at Independence
plus
In the league, and the secoM team has .,
'."'" "~, "'~. ",." 11/"
r I
It's Sprinll:time Now At
In talkilng a'bout Dale Hall, I'd like the second beat pln-yers. It is really
If" I
"WHERE DID YOU GET
to tell you just how much he has dIOne quite an honorfor a boy to make these
THAT GIRL"
to bring defeat to PHS In football teams.,
' .
Stop in the first time you have
Thur, Fri. Sat.
and basketball games.
- Each team carries ten players, there
a' chance and get posted on
PLAY GIRL with
Last year In the football season, he are eight teams fn the league, LhuS' 80 "Aak thoa. who wear'Plumb 01....."
SPRING CLOTHES
Kay Francis and
threw the passes and made the touch· boys are eligible. The boys who make
1
downs that beat the Dral{ontl In foot- It do not have to be the best on his Phone 130
608 N. Bdwy
You won't be disappointed
ALONG THE RIO
ball. When the reglonals were here team
one of the &at of the league. I;::::::::::::::::;
G R. ANDE
'
Hall ma<fu the basket In the overNow you see why every·one on yourll
•
----tlm~ period to keep the Dragons hom team do.es not make I t . '
1i=~~~~;::;;:;;:::;;:::;;:E;=:;;::':;=~===~==~==~==~
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NAME CARDS FIRST
Meet The King
,CQZY
Dram I
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
Then Buy Them I'
A. W. (Slim) Otten
Sun.-Mon.-Tue.

Tonllht at lola Hopes
,r&It
Ahead" of Coffeyville Tie

Lose to Vikings
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Geo F. Brenner
Mo't'tuary 3700

Phone

.

School & Office
Supplies
Moore Brothers

"SEYMOUR'S

Dr. W, T. Plumb
Optometrist·

1

bu~

Everythl-ng New
for Spring!

EW fash1olVl, new colors. n_
hair-st,.lea tool Thew.'re utterlv
#
#
dllrerent, 80 aatterin. to your faee
Come In and take advanta,e of this
oUer-

N
I

104 W.7th
Telephone 832

Milady! e"ut'y
hoppe'

10-15e

802

Marvin Tucker'

,':;ALART1
Prlntlnll Sand T)'pewrl~r
I
UPP )'
,"
804 N BWY
Phon 801

One of our finelt

. Permanent S', 250
•
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CALL

New & uaed furnlturt,8t;oV8I
rUlI. refri,.r torI at prieM

.~:t:b..qAPI tion ....._t
209 N Broadw~ , Phone
Brd doc{r Soot,Cos, 'N1

FOR TAXI
24 Hr. Service
For those after-schooleDaeks
(""me to

~Ile newly

"Y

.

remodeled

Lantern Inn

:'~~~;:K~~~:?R

107 E. 8th.

with Loretta Young
Melvin Douglas
-PLUS"DESTY RIDES AGAIN"

For Kl· Dill
."
of the Purple
and White

Arn~YJte~:::nchY)
B0 isd rene
dbi
en

I

I

with Mar'tepe Dietrich
Wed.·Tbur.
.'

,.

LOVE OR MON'EY" wit)!
June Lang
"LONE WOLF 'MEETS A
LADY"

~~(j~tNEVER

1
I

SETS" with

B. Rathbone
"LAW and ORDER" .wl

--- Johnn.Y Mack Bro._,-_...

